
THE PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS  
YOUTH DANCE COMPANY 

- AUDITION NEWSLETTER - 
AUDITIONS FOR 2018/2019–Fri. May 25, 2018 

 
ABOUT THE PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS: This program encourages a further 
development of performance, presentation, strength, technique and self-expression in each 
dancer. Choreography classes are held once a week for the Peninsula Young Performers in 
preparation for Festivals, shows and many other performing opportunities. Each member should 
be committed, hard working, and dedicated to DANCE!   
 
AUDITION TIMES:  Friday, May 25, 2018: 
Go by what Grade you will be in at school NEXT year: 
4:30-5:30 - Grade 6,7 & 8 at school next year – Studio 1&2 
4:30-5:30 - Grade 4&5 at school next year – Studio 1&2 
5:30-6:30 - Grade 9 &10 at school next year – Studio 1&2 
5:30-6:30 - Grade 11&12 at school next year – Studio 1&2 
5:45-6:30 - Grade 2&3 at school next year - Studio 3 
*Audition times have been arranged around other Friday classes at the studio. If there are any 
conflicts, please let us know.   
 
AUDITION FEE: $5.00 per dancer – cash or cheque only. If paying by cheque, please make it 
payable to PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS (not PYP). All girl students are required to 
wear a body suit to the audition (dance shorts are okay).  Boys should wear black shorts and a 
white t-shirt.  Students should bring Jazz and Tap shoes to the audition (foot undies or bare feet 
are ok for jazz), and girl’s hair should be worn in a bun.   
 
THE COMPANY LEVELS: Each level will have its own Company class during the week.  
Levels offered each year may vary due to enrollment.  Placement into these classes will be 
determined by a combination of age, experience and ability. Class size is limited. Company 
rehearsals will commence in September and continue until choreography is complete or Festivals 
have finished.  Dancers may be required to attend some extra practices if necessary.  *After 
choreography is finished, company classes will be scheduled on an on-call basis. If you are 
not asked to be in the Company, this does NOT mean that you are not a great dancer!  Students 
who are not accepted the first time are encouraged to work towards this as a goal for the 
following season.   
 
There is a fee for Company members that will be separate from your monthly class fees. 
Your Company fee includes a PYP shirt that will be ordered in the Fall.  
 
PRE-INTERMEDIATE TO SENIOR COMPANY FEES: The annual fee for Pre-Intermediate 
Company and up is $400.00 – payable to PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS (NOT PYP).   
 
JUNIOR COMPANY FEES: The annual fee for Junior Company is $275.00 – payable to 
PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS (NOT PYP).   
 
MINI COMPANY FEES: The annual fee for Mini Company is $250.00 – payable to 
PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS (NOT PYP).   
 



PYP JACKET & LEGGINGS: Each PYP member is required to purchase a PYP Jacket & full-
length, solid black leggings. Order forms will be available in the Fall. 
 
COSTUMES: Each dancer will be expected to buy approximately 2 Company costumes for 
2018/2019. Typically, Company costumes run from $80 - $110 each.  A costume deposit of 
$140.00 per Company member will be required at the time of registration (2 x $70.00). This fee is 
payable to PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS (not PYP) and should be separate from your 
October 1 Allegro Costume Deposit cheque.  Due to the fact that costume orders are started in 
September, all costume deposits are non-refundable. 
 
FESTIVALS & COMPETITIONS: *PYP COMPANY AND P.A PLUS DANCERS agree to 
do their dance training exclusively with Allegro Performing Arts Centre. Due to the many 
scheduling conflicts that are bound to arise, Company and P.A Plus dancers are not 
permitted to perform at Festivals/Competitions, or do continuous training with other 
studios/companies other than Allegro/PYP. Entry Fees: The group fees average out to 
approximately $40 per dancer/per festival performance.  Example: 3 dance classes attending 2 
festivals per class totals 6 performances at festival. Solos/Small groups are by teacher invitation, 
and entry fees are higher. **Company classes participate in up to 3 Dance Festivals per year, plus 
our annual Dance Extravaganza, and year-end Recitals. The Festivals we participate in will be 
determined in the Fall. Please note that some classes, including Company classes may attend 
Festival out of town. Festival fees are paid in full and in advance by Allegro, and are non-
refundable. *Festivals will likely take place during school hours.  Most school teachers are very 
supportive around Festival time. 
 
ATTENDANCE:  Regular attendance to Company rehearsals and all of your weekly classes is 
extremely important, as well as availability to attend the scheduled performances. Poor 
attendance to any classes may result in dismissal of the PYP member without warning. 
 
FUNDRAISERS: All PYP members, as well as their parents/guardians, will be required to 
participate in the "Dance Extravaganza" performances. Dance Extravaganza is a PYP group 
fundraising event held in the spring and gives the PYP dancers an opportunity to perform for 
family and friends before the beginning of the Festival season. All parents/guardians will 
be asked to contribute 1 Silent Auction item per dancer with a value of at least $40, or secure a 
PYP Sponsor. As well, each dancer or their parent/guardian must complete 1 Full PYP 
recognized credit, either at Dance Extravaganza or with the many other activities carried out by 
PYP throughout the dance season. There are many ways in which parents/guardians and the 
dancers themselves can support PYP, and help make the year more of a success! Profits from the 
Dance Extravaganza will be shared equally by those dancers who, by the end of the season, have 
fulfilled their volunteer requirement, performed in the Extravaganza, and made their required 
contributions. Each dancer has their own individual fundraising account, which they can draw 
from by contacting our PYP treasurer, and by providing a PYP related receipt. 
  
All PYP members will also be informed of, and invited to participate in 
PYP individual fundraising activities throughout the year.  You are not in any way obligated to 
participate or to assist with these fundraisers. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



- PENINSULA YOUNG PERFORMERS CRITERIA - 
*REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE FOR AUDITIONS* 

 
 

The following criteria (based on Ballet, Jazz and Tap technique) is required for students who are 
attending auditions.  This guideline is a tool to help you.  All steps should be shown correctly and 
with confidence.  Please feel free to ask your teacher if you have any questions in regards to any 
of the steps listed below.  You will be asked to perform some of these steps within a routine and 
teachers may ask to see steps across the floor.  Your acceptance in to the P.Y.P will be based on 
your performance, presentation, technique, flexibility, style and attitude.   
 
*Note to Senior and Senior Advanced – Dancers at this level who do not take Tap or do not 
have a strong background in Tap are still eligible to be in Company, but will most likely not 
participate in Tap Choreography – TEACHER’S DISCRETION. 
 
*Dancers at the Senior/Senior Advanced level who have graduated from high school are 
eligible to be in Company without taking all of the required technique classes.  These 
dancers must take 2 classes per week in addition to their company class - one Jazz or Jazz 
tech class and the choice of a ballet technique, Jazz or Modern class to be eligible for 
company. 
 
*Because there are only 7 levels in Company, dancers will most likely spend more than one 
year in the same Company level.   
 
*Levels offered may vary from year to year depending on enrollment. 
 
MINI: 
- Dancers should be completing Grade 1 at school this year, and heading in to Grade 2. 
- Dancers must take one class a week in Ballet, Tap and Jazz 
- Tap and Jazz can be taken in a Tap/Jazz combo. class 
- Dancers should love coming to dance class, have an excellent attitude and be prepared to smile,   
work hard and have fun! 
 
JUNIOR A: 
- Dancers should have at least one year of experience in Ballet and take one class a week in 
Ballet, Tap and Jazz 
- Musical Theatre is highly recommended.  Acro is highly recommended. Summer Dance is 
highly recommended. 
 
All of the below steps are required knowledge: 
*skip change of step and skip combinations   *push turns 
*spring pointes with different rhythms   *jazz squares 
*slow and fast stork walks     *chasse step tuck jump 
*cross touches      *single jazz pirouette 
*step turn step touch     *combinations of the above steps 
*2 runs, step hop  *Tap step ball changes, Tap step heels, Tap springs, shuffle ball change, shuffle 
hop step 
 
 



 
JUNIOR B: 
- Dancers should have two years of experience in Ballet and must take at least one Ballet   
class/week (2 Ballet classes from Level 3 Ballet and up is required). 
- Dancers must take one class a week in Jazz and Tap 
- Jazz Tech is highly recommended. 
- Acro is highly recommended. 
- Musical Theatre is highly recommended.  Summer Dance is highly recommended. 
 
All of the above steps are required knowledge, plus the following: 
*grand plie in 1st, 2nd and 5th     *single jazz pirouettes 
*gallop and attitude hops     *pulls 
*“star throwing” with straight arabesque leg   *side cross side touch, step turn step touch 
*changements, soubresaut, echappe sautés   *step kicks at a 90 degree level 
       *chasse, step jete      

*chasse, step tuck jump 
*Time steps, pick ups on 2 feet, waltz step, double buffalos, hop flap ball change, tap step heel heel pick up 
heel toe heel, tap spring toe hop 
 
PRE-INTERMEDIATE: 
-Dancers should have at least three years of experience in Ballet and must take two Ballet 
classes/week  
-Dancers must take at least one Jazz class/week  
-Dancers must take one Tap class/week  
- Dancers must take one additional technique class in addition to the above requirements. Dancers 
can choose between Jazz Tech, an extra Ballet Tech, or Modern as their additional class - no 
substitutions. ‘Pointe’ is not considered an extra ballet tech. 
- Musical Theatre is highly recommended 
- Jazz Tech is highly recommended 
- Modern is highly recommended.   
- Acro is highly recommended. Summer Dance is highly recommended. 
 
All of the above steps are required knowledge, plus the following: 
*know directions: croise, en face, ouverte     *Pique turns 
*grands battements front and side with good turnout and body placement  *Continuous Chaine turns 
*pas de bourrees        *Double jazz pirouettes 
*glissade, assemble, pas de chat      *Russian jumps 
*pull backs, drop shuffle pick up changes, pick up on one foot, ripples, wings, riffs 
 
INTERMEDIATE: 
- Dancers should have at least three years experience in Ballet and must take two Ballet 
classes/week.   
- Dancers must take at least one Jazz class/week  
- Dancers must take one Tap class/week  
- Dancers must take one additional technique class in addition to the above requirements. Dancers 
can choose between Jazz Tech, an extra Ballet Tech, or Modern as their additional class - no 
substitutions. ‘Pointe’ is not considered an extra ballet tech. 
- Musical Theatre is highly recommended 
- Modern is highly recommended.  
- Jazz Tech is highly recommended 
- A 3rd ballet class at this level is highly recommended 
- Acro is highly recommended. Summer Dance is highly recommended. 



All of the above steps are required knowledge, plus the following: 
*Double pirouettes en dehors and en dedans     *Double stag jumps 
*Jump enchainements with glissades, assembles, jetes, temps leves  *saut de basque turns 
*Enchainements with entrechat quatre, royale; sissonnes en avant in 1st  *axels 
arabesque, and sissonnes de cote      *jetes elances  
*continuous drop shuffle pick up changes, 3 beat shuffles, 6 & 7 beat riffs, double scuffles, cramp roll turn 
   
SENIOR: 
- Dancers should have at least four years experience in Ballet and must take two Ballet 
classes/week.   
- Dancers must take at least one Jazz class/week  
- Dancers must take one additional technique class in addition to the above requirements. Dancers 
can choose between Jazz Tech, an extra Ballet Tech, or Modern as their additional class - no 
substitutions. ‘Pointe’ is not considered an extra ballet tech. 
- Dancers should take one Tap class/week or have a strong background in Tap 
- Musical Theatre is highly recommended 
- Modern is highly recommended.   
- Jazz Tech is highly recommended 
- A 3rd ballet class at this level is highly recommended 
- Acro is highly recommended. Summer Dance is highly recommended. 
 
All of the above steps are required knowledge, plus the following: 
*hold arch of back in penchee    *chaine with a double attitude turning 
*entrechat quatre, echappe battu, brise   *switch split jumps 
*grand allegro: fouette sauté; grand jete en tournant;   *lay outs 
tombe pas de bourree glissade jete 
*maxi-fords turning, triple half breaks turning, 12 beat criss-crossing riffs, double shuffle pick up changes 
on the balls of feet, 3 beat flap, Suzy Q 
 
 
SENIOR ADVANCED: 
- Dancers should have at least five years experience in Ballet and must take two Ballet 
classes/week.   
- Dancers must take at least one Jazz class/week  
- Dancers must take one additional technique class in addition to the above requirements. Dancers  
can choose between Jazz Tech, an extra Ballet Tech, or Modern as their additional class - no 
substitutions. ‘Pointe’ is not considered an extra ballet tech. 
- Dancers should take one Tap class/week or have a strong background in Tap 
- Musical Theatre is highly recommended 
- Modern is highly recommended.  
- Jazz Tech is highly recommended 
- A 3rd ballet class at this level is highly recommended 
- Acro is highly recommended. Summer Dance is highly recommended. 
 
All of the above steps are required knowledge, plus the following: 
*Adage: Renverse, penchee, promenades   *continuous fouette turns    
*Pirouettes: en dehors ending in arabesque   *double axels 
     : double attitude en dedans   *triple jazz pirouettes 
     : pirouettes from 5th in sequence   *backwards jetes 

*pendulum pick ups, single shuffle pick up 
change,    syncopated suzy Q 

 
 


